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CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MEASURE Z
EXPENDITURES
(Advisory Committee will make recommendations to the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors as to expenditure of
Funds derived from Measure Z.)

APPLICATION FOR FUNDING
Agency Name: HUMBOLDT SPAY/NEUTER NETWORK
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 7236, Eureka, CA 95502
Contact Person: Jennifer Raymond

Title: Director

Telephone:

E-mail address:Spayhumboldt@gmail.com

(707) 442-1426

1. AMOUNT OF MEASURE Z FUNDING REQUESTED FOR FY 2016-17: $ 19,500

2. ENTITY TYPE -- Please check appropriate box.
a. Humboldt County Department
b. Contract Service Provider to Humboldt County

0
0

d. Private Service Provider

D
D

e. Non-Profit Service Provider

X

f. Other

D

c. Local Government Entity

3. Please provide brief description of proposal for which you are seeking f unding.
Spay/neuter and rabies vaccination services are essential public safety services that reduce the number of
roaming and aggressive dogs and feral cats, and protect the public from incidence of rabies. Humboldt
Spay/Neuter Network (HSNN) is a grassroots, all-volunteer nonprofit organization working to improve public
health and the lives of animals in Humboldt County by providing access to low-cost spay/neuter surgeries and
vaccines, assistance with trapping and fixing feral cats, and adoptions of dogs and cats to responsible homes.
We are seeking funding to hire a part-time Outreach Coordinator whose job will be to provide dedicated
outreach for two pilot campaigns:
(1) "Free Rabies Vaccine" clinics and vouchers: The clinics will be held on a regular basis at designated
locations where homeless people congregate throughout the county (eg. social services buildings, North coast
Stand Down, etc.). The Outreach Coordinator's job duties will include coordinating free rabies vaccine clinics in
collaboration with local veterinarians and other agencies that are familiar with this population. Free rabies
Vouchers will also be provided to low-income residents to be used at local veterinarian clinics .. The Outreach
Coordinator will actively promote this campaign in the following ways: Public Service Announcements, News
Channel Interviews, Newspaper advertisements, online social media postings, direct contact in homeless
encampments, and radio promotions. These rabies vaccine clinics will allow HSNN volunteers and staff to work
with the homeless population to promote the importance of spaying and neutering their pets and to coordinate
spay/neuter surgery appointments and transportation, as needed.
(2) "Free Spay Vouchers for Female Pit bulls": Similar to the rabies promotion, this will be heavily promoted
during peak breeding seasons, to homeless and low-income residents. Pit bull-type dogs are the most
common dogs in our local shelters and are the most common breed associated with dog-related attacks. By
targeting the owners of these dogs, HSNN will significantly reduce the number of unwanted pit bull dogs in our
community. These two campaigns will be conducted simultaneously. The free rabies vaccines are crucial
towards developing relationships with populations that have, in most cases, kept pets without ever seeing
veterinarians due to resource limitations (lack of finances and/or transportation) . We are hoping that in
overcoming some of these barriers, we can take this opportunity to educate and engage these pet owners
about responsible pet ownership. This will empower the pet owners, benefit the pets, and keep our community
safe.

4. Measure Z funding is scheduled to sunset in 2020. How are you developing a plan for sustainabil ity,
including diversification of funding sources, in order for your proposal to carry on without reliance on
future Measure Z funds?
At the sunset of Measure Z funding, HSNN would continue to apply for grants, solicit donations, and take in
client copayments, which are all ongoing sources of fund ing for our spay/neuter clinic. The part-time, HSNN
Outreach position will be continued through programs such as "Welfare to Work" or a student internship from
Humboldt State University.

5. If this request is for the continuation, or expansion, of an existing program/service, what is the
current source of funding for t hat program/service?
Our major sources of income are grants, donations, and program fees in the form of client copayments and
adoption fees. For 2015, these were:
• Grants: $42,903
• Donations: $ 26,456
•Client Copays: $91 ,595
Our average monthly cost to run the spay/neuter clinic in 201 5 was $1 2,767.

6. If you are awarded Measure Z funds, how will you use them to leverage additional grants,
contributions, or community support?
This pilot outreach program will directly promote HSNN within our community and help to make HSNN a local
"household name." We have already increased the number of spay/neuter surgeries performed at our HSNN
clinic each year since we opened in 2013. The data from this program will form a measurable baseline that we
can use to promote as a model for future grants and projects. Additionally, we can use the data from this grant
in public promotions to garner more community support.

7. Will this proposal require new or expanded activity on the part of another entity to be fully functional
and effective? If so, please describe.
This proposal will require collaborating with local veterinarians and other animal rescue groups, which we are
already doing. Through these collaborations, we will increase our impact in the community and the number of
pets vaccinated and spayed/neutered. This grant would enable us to expand the work of Redwood Pals
Rescue, which currently holds occasional vaccine clinics near homeless encampments in Eureka. The grant
funding we are requesting would significantly expand these efforts and the impact on the people and animals in
these locations.

ATTACHMENTS-Please include the following with your application
Proposal Narrative: Brief description of your request for Measure Z funds
essential service or for public safety. (one page maximum)

n Please explain how it is an

Prior Year Results: If your request is a continuation of a program funded with Measure Zin FY 15-16, please
provide the results of implementation. (one page maximum)
Program Budget: Use budget form provided

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above statements
and all attachments are true and correct.

SIGNATUREj~3~
SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION TO:
Humboldt County Citizensri Advisory Committee on Measure Z Expenditures
clo County Administrative Office
825 Fifth Street, Suite 111
Eureka, CA 95501-1153.

Attachments

Project Narrative

Low cost spay/neuter programs are essential public safety services because they have a direct effect on the
number of roaming dogs and feral cats in our community. Roaming dogs pose a threat to children , adults, and
to livestock and other animals. "Loose dogs are more of a problem in Eureka than people realize," says Eureka
Police Department Chief, Andy Mills (1). Our largely rural county is also susceptible to roaming packs of dogs
that often end up killing and/or terrorizing farm animals(2) and unfortunately, attacks on humans by dogs are
not uncommon{3,4Access to affordable spaying and neutering is the most cost-effective means of reducing the
number of free-roaming dogs in a community.
Dogs and cats are also potential vectors for rabies, a highly lethal disease that is transmittable to humans. The
Center for Disease Control states that, although "More than 90% of all rabid animals reported to CDC each
year occur in wildlife ..... most people are exposed to rabies due to close contact with domestic animals, such
as cats or dogs" and in order to prevent rabies exposure to pets, the CDC recommends keeping pets updated
rabies vaccines and spaying and neutering pets to reduce the numbers of animals in the community that are
improperly cared for (5). In 2011 , an 8-year old Humboldt County resident was exposed to the rabies virus and
became one of the few unvaccinated rabies survivors in the world(6). Locally, there have been rabies
epidemics in Humboldt County in 1988-1989, 1991-1993, 2003, and 2009. In 2011 , two dogs from the
Bridgeville area tested positive for rabies; these dogs were either unvaccinated or under-vaccinated for rabies
(7). Rabies is a threat in our community, especially in areas where wildlife and domestic pets interact and
where rabies vaccines are not easily accessible.
HSNN is the only low-cost spay/neuter clinic in Humboldt County and we are currently spaying and neutering
-over 3,000 dogs/cats per year. As we continue to expand, we are working to reach individuals
whose animals will not be vaccinated or spayed or neutered without our assistance. HSNN is requesting
Measure Z funds to launch an aggressive outreach campaign, targeting homeless and low-income pet owners
throughout Humboldt County to promote two things: rabies vaccines and spay/neuter surgeries. During the
grant-funded timeframe, a "Free Rabies" vaccine campaign will coincide with a "Free Pit Bull Spay" on a
routine campaign . Free rabies clinics will be held in areas where homeless people congregate and in lowincome neighborhoods. These clinics will not only reduce the risk of rabies transmissions but will promote a
platform where HSNN volunteers and staff can engage with and promote the importance of spaying and
neutering, and schedule appointments, provide vouchers , and arrange transportation to the HSNN clinic or
local veterinary offices. In order to do this, we are requesting funding to hire a part-time employee to work on
the public outreach campaigns and funding for rabies vaccines.
Sources:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sims, H. (2016, February 2) Eureka Police Officer Shoots Loose Dog on City's West Side [Web Blog Post]. Retrieved from
http://lostcoastoutpost.com/2016/feb/2/eureka-police-officer-shoots-loose-dog-eurekas-wes/.
Kemp, K. (201 4, November 14) Pet Dogs vs Livestock: Not a Pretty Sight [Web Blog Post]. Retrieved from
http://lostcoastoutoost.com/201 4/nov/1 4/doqs-pack/.
Kemp, K. (201 4, September 27) Dogs Attack Man in Eureka [Web Blog Post). Retrieved from
http:!/lost coastoutpost. com/2014/sep/27/doqs-attac!0.
Goff, A. (2015, February 5) Dog Shot and Killed by Eureka Police at Palco Marsh; Four Arrests made During Wild Afternoon,
Says EPO [Web Blog Post]. Retrieved from http://lostcoastoutpost.com/2016/feb/5/yesterday-was-kinda-rough-palco-marsh/.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. The Burden of Rabies. Retrieved from http://www.cdc.gov/features/dsrabies/.
Burns, R. (2011 , May 26) Rabies Survivor: Willow Creek Girl Becomes One of the Few Who've Ever Lived Through The
Deadly Virus [Web Article]. Retrieved from http://www.northcoastjournal.com/humboldUrabies-survivor/Content?oid=2132140.
Humboldt County Department of Health & Human Services, Division of Environmental Health. (2015, February 21 ) Rabies
Prevention: Presentation to Veterinary Groups.

Budget
Humboldt Spay and Neuter Network
2/19/16

Date:

Descriptions

Amounts

Approved Budget

Remaining Balance

A. Personnel Costs
Title: Outreach C00<dinator
Salary and Benefits
Calculation: $ 12/hour@ 10 hours/Week
Coordinate pilot outreach campaigns with IOcat veterinarians and animals rescues. Schedule spay/neuter appointments for
homeless and low-income residents. Assist in transportation for appointments as necesSB(y. Promote pilot programs in PSA's,
Duties Description: News interviews, Radio and onllne social media.

6,000.00

(6,000.00)

Title:
Salary and Benefrts
Calculation:

0

Duties Descriction:
Title:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Descriction:
Trtle:
Salary and Benefits
Calculation:

0

Duties Description:

-.

-

-.

.

---

.

Total Personnel:

Title:

Description: All operational costs, including rent utilities phones, and office supplies will be donated by Humboldt Spay/Neuter Network
Trtle:

Description:
nue:

Descnption:
Title:

Descnption:

S,000.00
0

0.00

(6,000.00)

Budget
Humboldt Spay and Neuter Network
2119/1 6

Date:

Descriptions

Amounts

Total Operating Costs:

Approved Budget

0

Remaining Bal1nce

0

0

lies and Consumables should be separate

C. Consumables/Su

Title: Rabies vac:cines for rabies clinics: 500 vaccines @ $4/vaccine

$2,000

($13,500)

Funding to purchase rabies vaccine•. syringes and needles. Vaccines w ill be administered by a volunteer veterinarian at widely
1blicized Clinics in locations frt!<luented bv hOmeless and verv low income individuals.
Tille: Rabies Vouchers for local veterinarians: 100 vouchera@ $15 each

$1,500

Rabies vaccines will be administered to all animals receiving free spays trvough this program by the veterinary clinic where they
Description: are spayed.

10,000

Title: Spay Vouchers for local veterinarians: 100 vouchers@ $100 each
Vouchers for free ptt bull spays will be issued to homeless and very low income individuals. Surgeries will take place in local
Description: veterinary Clinics, and transpartation for animals will be provided by volunteers.

0

irtle: Spay VOUchers for local veterinarians: 100 vOUchers @ S 100 each

funds to cover the cost of s

ided by Humboldt Spay/Neuter Networlt

Total Consumable/Supplies:

-· -·-····- --·

--·~

··-·-· ----· -···-

- --·

-- - ··

- ·· - -· -

- -

$13,500

0

0

0

0

-

Tille: Transp011atiion of Amials to spay appointments at local veterinary Clinics

0

Description: All transnnrtation costs will be donated by Humboldt Spay/Neuter Network volunteers
Title·

Descriotion:
Title:

Descriotion
Total Tran1poratJonfTravel Costs :

0

E. Fixed Assets
Title:

Description
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